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about us
Our Trustees
Dominic Tyler-Lovett

Our Values
Supportive: here when people need us

Chairman (Retired in August 2017)

Non-judgemental: treating all as equals

John Wood

Respectful: showing admiration for others

Interim Treasurer

Mary Edwards
(Appointed Chairman in August 2017)

Peter Cheng

Empowering: giving others strength
Honest: trust in our honesty

Corrine Layton
Scott Barlow
Richard Aldridge
Mark Thompson
Lucy Taylor

Our Key Staff

Statement of Public Benefit

James McQuiggan

In planning our activities for the year we kept in mind

Chief Executive Officer

the Charity Commissions guidance on public benefit at

Duncan McCubbine

our trustee meetings.

Business Operations Manager

Stephanie Mills

The focus of our activity remains delivering exceptional

Marketing and Fundraising Manager

mental health care though community based services

Alison Whittle

such as counselling, practical support and peer support.

STAR Service Manager

Our work aims to empower both adults and children

Audrey Haggis

experiencing an emotional or mental health condition

Children and Young People’s Service Manager

by building on their personal hopes and aspirations.

Angela Carter
Counselling Service Manager

Sue Sullivan
Adult Services Manager

We take referrals from anyone living in mid or north
east Essex aged over 5 years to ensure that no one
faces a mental health problem alone.
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Welcome
Firstly we’d like to welcome you to this, our first official
year as Mid and North East Essex Mind. Following on
from the merger of our two organisations much work
has been achieved since, with newly developed internal
strategies, changes in working practice and most of all
improved ways of working for our client group.

Mid and North
East Essex

Sadly some of our historical contracts within the Mid
Essex area were not renewed, which created a time
of unrest for the clients that had used these services
for many years and saw them as a key part of their
ongoing support and also for our staff. However we’ve
been able to secure new contracts that replaced the
old, within newly structured partnerships which was
a main objective of the merger.
We’ve also had a successful year when it comes to
generating and increasing our voluntary income, which
is still a new function for us as a local charity. Across
the area we have been able to work with various
partner organisations not only helping to raise much
needed, important funding but also providing them
with understanding around Mental Health and how
this can impact on anyone and the best approaches
in supporting people within the work place.
As with any healthcare /voluntary organisation within
this current climate, we’ve seen an increase in demand
for all services. Naturally this does put pressure on
the structures that have been implemented to support
people within the local community. However we’re
pleased to say that newly developed plans for the future
have been created and new creative visions about how
we support the pressures within our area are being
worked on still. We realise that the ever changing
needs of the community need to be understood and
met by us as your local Mental Health Charity.
It therefore gives us great pleasure informing you
all that we are now working hard to put a brick built
space back into the Maldon area that can become part
of the local community, as a resource for all. In addition
we will start to roll out new services that are directly
funded by ourselves, in order to fill the current gaps
in care and support that are vital to everyone’s
recovery and look to supporting early intervention
and resilience for all.

James McQuiggan
Chief Executive Officer

Mary Edwards
Chair of the Board of Trustees

We can only achieve this good standard of work with
your support and we thank you all, for the time and
effort that many individuals and companies have given to
us over the past year. We would also like to thank each
and every one of our staff and volunteers who always
go the extra mile for the people that we work with.
We hope you enjoy reading through the rest of the
report which highlights some of the great work that
takes place on a daily basis.
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Our Year in Review
STaR’s
Our StaR Team work across mid and north east Essex providing
practical support and advice. We offer support on a vast range
of areas including housing and benefits. Employment support
remains one of our key areas, from helping people back into
work after a break due to mental ill health to championing the
rights of people in employment. We were delighted to start
delivering workshops at the Job Centres in Harwich and
Clacton each month which were well attended by those
seeking employment.

86%

STAR’s

11,000
contacts
made

1,500

Counselling
As ever the demand for our services increases, this year we
have made changes to ensure our waiting times for counselling
are kept down as far as possible allowing people to access
our services at the earliest opportunity. We continue to provide
Counselling for Depression and have received some wonderful
feedback from our clients, the support and understanding they
are receiving from the service is having an extremely positive
impact. Following an increase in demand from our fee paying
service we have recruited 5 new bank counsellors in mid
Essex. Over the following year we will continue to keep waiting
times as low as possible.

Children & Young People
Our CYP service work with children aged between 11-18 years
living in north east Essex. We offer 1:1 support with problems
such as anxiety, anger, bullying, worries about moving schools
or problems within the family. Our work gives young people an
open space to discuss their concerns and make positive changes.

Counselling
Children & Young People’s Service

35 ls
referra0

The North Essex Resource and Information Line is a telephone
support service run by staff and volunteers giving advice,
support and guidance about mental health. This service closed
on 31st January 2017.

Top concerns were:

iety
anxanger

self-esteem
low mood

SIRS

59

new referrals

NERIL

NERIL

referrals

FREE

Social Inclusion and Recovery Service
Our Social Inclusion and Recovery Service continued its work
providing peer support across the area for those living with a
mental health problem. In February 2017 we formed an new
partnership with West Essex Mind and Phoenix Futures to
create a new service across the area supporting people with
mental health problems and/or substance misuse problems.
All of our existing groups and continued as well as some
exciting new groups who meet to walk, play football or garden.
Those within the service can also get support from a mentor or
befriender. We look forward to working with our partners and
service users to expand this service.

...seen
within
30 days

7,797

referrals
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Financial review
The financial year 2016/17 proved to be
another challenging year in terms of funding for
services, evidenced by the fact that the charity’s
income decreased due to some of our C&YP
services no longer being funded.
Systems and processes that were introduced
during the year however have enhanced our
ability to manage finances and efficiencies are
already being achieved from the merging of Mid
Essex and Colchester Mind.

Mid and North East Essex Mind
£3,114.00

£58,217.00
£161,404.00

Income

For example, the organisation consolidated most
of its resources into one location at Mersea
Road during the previous year. This has shown
significant economic efficiencies and supported
raising our profile across the area.
The financial year 2017/18 looks equally
uncertain with contracts due to expire and
be put up for tender again by the various
commissioning organisations involved. However,
we are confident that the track record we have
will enable us to continue to attract funding for the
services we see as essential to the community.
As we head into the next financial year we will
be embedding our new strategic plan across
the organisation which focuses on the next five
year period.
We will continue to look to enhancing our
services and how people can access them,
improving opportunities for staff development,
creating additional volunteer opportunities that
support the work of the charity and identifying
gaps in care and support across the wider

£227,956.00

£914,636.00

Total Income £1,365,355.00
Investments
Donations (inc. Legacies)
Statutory grants
Income from charitable activities
Other charitable income
Subscriptions (not shown) £28.00

£120,128.00

Expenditure

geographical area.

£1,249,768.00

Total Expenditure £1,249,768
Support costs
Charitable activity
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Those we helped…
Audrey
Audrey (name anonymised) was just 16 when she was admitted
to an adolescent mental health inpatient unit in Essex following
an attempt on her life after her mother walked out on her.
Audrey remembers what it was like when she first arrived at
the unit: “It was certainly a bit of a scary environment to start
with because at that point I was completely wheelchair bound.
I wasn’t able to deal with confrontation. I was one of the quiet
ones, I didn’t vocalise what I felt at all. I just didn’t know how to
interact with other people very well.”
Audrey first met Marion and Lisa from Mid and North East
Essex Mind’s Advocacy team on their weekly drop-in at the unit.
Marion remembers: “The first contact we had, Audrey just
looked so alone. So we hauled her over and introduced
ourselves and really just built our relationship with her from
there. We also kept on top of social services for her where
she was being let down with meetings and support was being
inconsistent. Because Audrey had physical health needs as
well as mental health needs she was falling between the gaps”.
Marion and Lisa’s intervention made a big difference to
Audrey, she remembers: “I used to sit in the corner by myself
all day. So to actually do meetings and talk to people I didn’t
know, it was really hard. Marion and Lisa were familiar faces
that I didn’t associate with social care or the unit. I felt like they
were on my side and weren’t just trying to do what’s best for
the budget, they were trying to do what’s best for me. It made
a huge difference because I wasn’t telling anyone what I wanted and it was good to talk through things when I felt stupid
talking to other people. They massively gave me a voice.”
Audrey has come far since being discharged from the unit.
Since last year she has been studying a science diploma at
an Essex college. If that wasn’t enough, she’s also become
involved with a local art gallery and has become the first
young person the gallery has ever had as a trustee. It’s been
responsible for a big increase in Audrey’s confidence, seeing
her often travelling to conferences and speaking on behalf of
the gallery as part of panels.

“Marion and Lisa
have made me
feel like a person,
not a number.
I’m starting to
realise it is my life
and my choice”.
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Sam
“I’m very happy and
I look at things in
such a positive way
now. My brain’s just
developed to be very
positive with things”.

At 16 years old Sam was the victim of a horrible unprovoked
attack near his home in Colchester.
Sam tried to continue as normal following the attack however
he noticed he was becoming increasingly anxious around
people, his daily walk to college even began to fill him with
fear, often resulting in the need to be sick on the way in.
Things worsened for Sam until the point where he could not
leave his room for about 6 months.
Sam came to Mid and North East Essex Mind after his cousin
found a leaflet about the service. At this point Sam was 19 and
was allocated a Support, Time and Recovery (STaR) worker,
Natalie. It took a great deal of courage for Sam to leave the
house and come in for his first appointment.
Natalie arranged to meet Sam at his house and they could go
out for short walks to get him used to leaving his home.
Sam said: “I just thought, I’m not doing it. The day came when
Natalie came to mine and I was shaking so much I couldn’t
talk. We left the house and it was so weird just even walking
down my street.”
Sam and Natalie started meeting on a weekly basis to go for
walks from his house, he said: “We did have to come back
sometimes because I just wanted to be sick like I used to on
the way to college. The walks got longer and longer, like me
going to a supermarket and trying to do a shop. Sometimes
she’d come with me, sometimes we’d split up and she’d meet
me halfway round. Sometimes we’d just stand and wait so I
could get used to it.”
Sam started to become more determined and his mood gradually

Reproduced with
kind permission
of the Daily Gazette

changed. The more he went out by himself during sessions the
easier he started to find it. He set himself goals, he said:
“I thought, well I’ll just be sadder if I don’t do it and push myself.
My mind just changed from ‘I don’t want to do that at all’ to
‘I’ve got to challenge myself to do it’. Everything Natalie and I
did helped, even just talking to her helped so much. She was
really good at helping me breathe through situations, focus on
different things and talking through different scenarios.”
Natalie and Sam worked together for about nine months. In
that nine months everything has changed for Sam. Not only is
he able to leave the house and get out and about independently
but he’s also back in contact and socialising with friends, going
to the gym and volunteering at local centre.
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We believe no one should face a mental health problem alone. We are here
to provide support to adults and children in mid and north east Essex living
with a mental health problem.
As a local independent charity we are able to tailor and grow our services
to meet the needs of the local community but we could not do this without
the support of our donors.
There are lots of ways in which you can support us either by volunteering
your time or running and event or taking on a challenge to raise funds.
The Board of Trustees would like to thank all of our staff, volunteers and
partners for their hard work throughout the course of the year.

To find out how you could support us,
visit mnessexmind.org/support-us or
call the fundraising team on 01206 764600

Annual review

We’re Mid and North East Essex Mind,
your local mental health charity

We would also like to express our thanks to the following organisations for
their kind donations.
Brightlingsea Winterfest • Colchester Catalyst • Fowler, Smith & Jones
Hiscox • The Friends and Family of Charlie Watkins

mnessexmind.org

@mnessexmind

@mnessexmind

@mnessexmind

Head office
The Constantine Centre, 272a Mersea Road,
Colchester, Essex CO2 8QZ
t: 01206 764600
f: 01206 546478
e: enquiries@mnessexmind.org
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